Invasive prenatal diagnosis (PND) through amniocentesis and chorionic villus sampling (CVS) can detect Down syndrome. Pregnant women usually experience a variety of psychological responses associated with invasive PND. This study is intended to assess depression, anxiety and stress levels and the factors related to their psychological responses in pregnant women with invasive prenatal diagnosis of Down syndrome.
INTRODUCTION
Prenatal diagnosis (PND) through amniocentesis and chorionic villus sampling (CVS) has been performed in Singapore for several years. Before pregnant women undergo invasive prenatal diagnosis, they should ideally be counseled by a trained nurse counselor or their obstetrician to obtain sufficient information about the indications for pursuing invasive testing, details of the procedural technique, risks of the invasive procedure, as well as the accuracy and limitations of the results. Despite receiving counseling, women usually experience a variety of psychological responses such as depression, anxiety and stress, deriving from their fears of procedural complications, pain, or worries over possible adverse outcomes from the final test results. (1, 2) The study by Allison et al. (3) revealed that women undergoing PND procedures experienced higher levels of stress and anxiety. A study by El Hage et al. (4) also proved that women in the amniocentesis group expressed significantly higher level of anxiety and depression than those in the control group. Women's psychological responses towards invasive prenatal diagnosis can be influenced by factors such as their knowledge and perceived risk of having an abnormal baby. There are conflicting reports related to the association between knowledge and psychological responses. Several studies claim that pregnant women with inadequate information and less knowledge about prenatal testing had higher anxiety scores than women with more knowledge of prenatal diagnosis. (5) On the contrary, a study by Rowe et al. (6) claims that anxiety levels of pregnant women who were well informed were not significantly different from those who were poorly informed. (6) In addition, psychological responses are also influenced by women's perceived risk of having an abnormal baby. Women who perceive themselves to be at greatest risk of having an abnormal baby tend to have higher anxiety levels. (7) Women's knowledge, perceived risk and psychological responses of invasive testing influence their decisions on whether or not to pursue the test. There is a need to understand women's psychological responses in order to provide psychological support, sufficient information and clear communication of risk to help them make informed decisions about the procedure.
All women are at risk of having a baby with a chromosomal abnormality, the most common being Down syndrome. Screening tests determine if the baby has an increased risk of having a particular problem such as Down syndrome or a neural tube defect. They are not diagnostic and an increased risk result does not mean the baby will definitely be affected. None are perfect, sometimes screening tests miss the conditions they are meant to detect. If a screening test picks up an increased risk, then there are diagnostic tests such as CVS, amniocentesis or ultrasound, that can sort out whether or not the baby has the disorder. Prenatal diagnostic tests should not be considered routine, but rather offered as a choice to women. (8) Therefore, this study is conducted to assess depression, anxiety and stress status and their relationship with invasive PND of Down syndrome.
METHODS

Research design and setting
An analytic study with cross sectional design was performed to assess women's psychological responses towards invasive prenatal diagnosis of Down syndrome and the factors related to their psychological responses such as sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics, knowledge and perceived risk. This study was conducted in Kandang Kerbau Women's and Children's Hospital (KKH), Singapore between May 2012 and July 2012.
Research subjects
All patients who had been counseled by a trained nurse counselor or their obstetrician and were proved to be at high risk for the first trimester screening test or the second trimester maternal serum screening test and opted for invasive PND were recruited for this study during the period of research. A total of 70 pregnant women who consisted of a convenience series of women referred for amniocentesis and CVS to the KKH, Singapore, constituted the sample. We included all women without considering whether or not it was their first PND procedure and included only singleton pregnancies. We excluded women with incapacity to consent or to understand the study. Only the participants who were sufficiently fluent in English were studied to complete the questionnaires.
Measurements
Each participant was administered a questionnaire that included sociodemographic characteristics such as age, marital status, career and education levels, and obstetric characteristics such as parity, gravidity and history of previous CVS procedures.
The next questionnaire consisted of three parts. The first part of the questionnaire contained several questions about women's knowledge of the invasive procedure, risk of procedure, waiting time for the results and possible findings from the invasive test. Knowledge was assessed by a modified version of a questionnaire by Schoonen et al., (9) which consisted of 15 questions that participants had to answer with either "true", "false" and "do not know". The "correct" answer was given 1 point, while "not correct" and "do not know" was given 0 points. Scores between 12 and 15 were categorized as high level of knowledge, scores between 9 and 11 as moderate level of knowledge and scores between 0 and 8 as low level of knowledge. The second part of the questionnaire consisted of a question that asked patients to indicate their perceived risk of having a baby with Down syndrome on a Likert scale.
The question was written as follows: "Based on your own views and opinions, how would you rate your chances of having a baby with Down syndrome?" (1= No chance to 5 = very high chance). The measurement results were divided into three groups, i.e. high risk, low risk and no chance. The last part was performed to assess women's psychological responses which were measured by short term depression anxiety stress scale 21 (DASS 21). The DASS 21 consisted of three subscales: depression, anxiety and stress. Each subscale contained seven items which related to a symptom of depression, anxiety and stress. The participants were asked to consider how much each statement applied to them in the past week. Each item was scored from 0 (did not apply to me at all) to 3 (applied to me very much). The total answer points for each category (depression, anxiety and stress) were summed up, and multiplied by 2. Based on recommended cutoff scores, the interpretation of DASS 21 was as follows: depression: 0-9 (normal), 10-13 (mild), 14-20 (moderate), 21-27 (severe) and > 28 (extremely severe). Anxiety: 0-7 (normal), 8-9 (mild), 10-14 (moderate), 15-19 (severe) and > 20 (extremely severe). Stress: 0-14 (normal), 15-18 (mild), 19-25 (moderate), 26-33 (severe) and >37 (extremely severe).
Data analysis
Independent two sample t-test was used to compare the mean values of knowledge, perceived risk and psychological responses between different groups (age, gestational age, occupation, educational level, parity, type of procedure, history of previous procedure), p<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Ethical approval
Written ethical approval was obtained from the ethical review board of the Kandang Kerbau Women's and Children's Hospital (KKH), Singapore. Informed consent was obtained before the participants filled in the questionnaires.
RESULTS
The sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics such as parity, gravidity and history of previous procedure of the participants are presented in Table 1 . Among these women, 41.4% who were > 35 years old pursued amniocentesis/CVS. Most of participants who accepted this procedure were Chinese (71.4%), married (94.3%), career women (71.4%) and graduated from college (74.3%). The majority of these never had experience with amniocentesis/ CVS before (85.7%). Table 2 shows that 52.9% of participants had a high level of knowledge and low perceived risk of having a baby with Down syndrome. The psychological responses of all participants are shown in Table 3 . Two thirds of the participants scored in the normal range of the DASS 21 depression subscale (65.8%). More than half of the participants also had normal ranges of the anxiety (55.7% of participants) and stress (72.8% of participants) either in the CVS or the amniocentesis group. We also examined the association between sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics with psychological responses. Women with no previous children had significantly higher levels of depression (p=0.015) and stress (p=0.002) compared to women who had previous children. Our results also showed that women with gestational age >13 weeks had higher anxiety levels than those at <13 weeks (p=0.043). Women who pursued amniocentesis also had significantly higher anxiety scores than those pursuing CVS (p=0.015) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Invasive prenatal diagnosis may result in a range of psychological responses such as depression, anxiety and stress which can be influenced by many factors. Several studies proved that a higher level of knowledge was associated with a lower level of emotional distress and anxiety. (5) On the contrary, our study revealed that the association between women's Table 1 . Distribution of sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics by invasive prenatal diagnosis of Down syndrome Table 2 .Distribution of knowledge, perceived risk for invasive procedure of Down syndrome in pregnant women Table 3 . Distriburtion of psychological responses in pregnant women knowledge and their psychological responses was statistically insignificant. In our study, 52.9% of participants possessed high levels of knowledge about the invasive procedure. This proper knowledge is believed to be obtained from adequate counseling from the nurse counselor or KKH obstetrician. Pregnant women should be provided with sufficient information in the counseling session, so they are able to make informed decisions to undergo invasive PND.
In the counseling session, the counselor also explains to the patients the actual risk of the prenatal screening test. However, women may have their own perception about the risk which may be influenced by many factors such as age, education, socioeconomic, and psychological Table 4 . Association of sociodemographic and obstetric characteristics and psychological responses in pregnant women factors. (10, 11) Women's perceived risk of having a baby with Down syndrome were significant determinants of their anxiety level as reported by Berg et al. (7) Participants who perceive themselves as having a lower or no chance for having a baby with Down syndrome might be influenced by their own optimism or avoidance. Optimism is often associated with the reduction, elimination or management of the stressors during pregnancy. (12, 13) Contrary to that hypothesis, our study revealed that women's perceived risk for having a baby with Down syndrome did not affect their level of depression, anxiety or stress. This might be due to a lack of understanding of the risk or poor risk information.
Most of the participants did not demonstrate depression, anxiety and stress. These participants may have used adaptive rather than maladaptive coping strategies to cope with the stressful situation. (14) Women who are optimistic tend to use problem focused coping strategies more frequently which are characterized by acceptance of the situation, humor or showing evident positive results on their life. (12, 15, 16) A previous study by Podolska et al. (17) revealed that pregnant women who used emotion-concentrated styles of coping in stressful situations increased the risk of perinatal depression. Thus, further study is needed to know the kind of coping strategy that participants use to cope with their stress. More than half of the participants endorsed the normal state of depression/anxiety/stress in the DASS-21 subscale, which might also indicate that the invasive procedure had less influence on their psychological status.
Apart from the knowledge and perceived risk, the results of this study revealed that psychological responses were significantly associated with other factors, such as gestational age and type of procedure. Women who pursued amniocentesis demonstrated higher levels of anxiety than women who had CVS. Our results are similar to those of other studies, confirming that women pursuing invasive PND experienced higher levels of anxiety and stress. (18, 19) 
The patients' raised anxiety level may be caused by the possible increased risk of maternal morbidity associated with late termination or due to the pregnant woman's attachment to the fetus. (21, 22) Maternal fetal attachment starts in early pregnancy, increases during the pregnancy and seems to be most intensive in the last trimester. (23) This theory is in line with our results revealing that the more advanced the gestational age, the higher the anxiety level. The strength of the emotional bond between mother and baby by the second trimester of pregnancy when amniocentesis was performed may be considered to be the cause of the women's anxiety.
Another factor that may influence psychological responses is parity. Women with no previous child exhibited significantly more psychological distress than women who had previous children. Our results confirm previous studies by Csaba et al. (2) and Sockol et al. (24) which found that higher degrees of anxiety are associated with nullipara (first time mothers). Physiological, social, financial problems and emotional changes may be potential sources of stress and worry in pregnant women and may be heightened if the pregnancy is at risk for an unhealthy baby. Based on the results of our study, women with no previous children are more susceptible to psychological distress because it is their first time to become parents.
Some limitations of this study should be acknowledged. Firstly, the sample size was limited and used convenience sampling strategy. This study was of cross sectional design, in which psychological responses and risk factors were assessed simultaneously, and it is probable that women simply reflect the presence of depression, anxiety and stress at that time. Another limitation of this study is the lack of sociodemographic diversity because this study was located in one hospital.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that anxiety levels increased in women who underwent amniocentesis for diagnosis of Down syndrome. Women who demonstrate severe and extremely severe degrees of depression, anxiety and stress should be attended to and supported by professionals to help them to cope their stress. Further research needs to be conducted in order to observe the development of psychological responses of women over the course of their pregnancy.
